MARSHALLTOWN Software SDK product sell sheet

**Products and services included**

1. MARSHALLTOWN Software Microsoft Dynamics code framework
   - Source code & technical documentation
     - Service classes details
     - Model classes details
     - Microsoft Dynamics code framework details

2. MARSHALLTOWN Software IIS MVC.NET server application
   - Source code & technical documentation
     - MtCommon base classes
     - MtCommon.MicrosoftDynamics details
     - MtCommon Web details
     - MtMobility UI (User Interface) details

3. MobileScan iOS web page integration with scanner (optional)
   - MobileScan web page host site
   - MobileScan java script code details
     - Integration details for 1D mobile barcode scanner hardware (e.g. MT1890 Barcode Scanner)

4. MARSHALLTOWN Software SDK product guide
   - Introduction guide
   - Development guide
   - Style guide
   - Bootstrapping guide

5. Software engineer training
   - Setup of development tools and environment
     - Microsoft Dynamics
     - Business Connector, AIF or other setup and licensing
     - IIS Server
     - NUGET, Octopus Deploy and TFS
   - How to build Microsoft Dynamics services using MARSHALTLOWN Software SDK source code
     - Microsoft Dynamics classes and components design
     - Web server application design
     - Building a service from scratch
     - Debugging and error handling

**Product price**

$30,000.00 USD

- Includes the SDK (products and services noted above) and 32 hours of software engineer development training at either Marshalltown Software’s business location or client’s business location.

*Note: Travel expenses for Marshalltown Software trainer included in price (if software engineer development training is at client’s business location).*